
In our previous articles on the damage caused by the Whitsun 

Bombing of Heswall during the Second World War we covered the 

destruction in the Lower Village and to St Peter’s Church of England 

School, then located on School Hill. In this third and final article 

we describe damage caused to other parts of Heswall. The War 

Memorial in Dee View Road records seven civilian deaths in Heswall 

during WW2. Compared to the thousands who were killed or injured 

in Liverpool, Wallasey and Birkenhead, Heswall escaped lightly, but 

each Heswall death was, of course, a personal tragedy for friends 

and family. 

The Blitz in Merseyside lasted from August 1940 to May 1941, 

whereas the 1941 Whitsun bombings were the only significant 

raids on Heswall. This escape from heavy bombing is all the more 

remarkable because Heswall was situated between two bomb 

decoys, one located on the golf course to the south and the other 

by Thurstaston to the north. Fires were lit in these decoys, simulating 

the fires ignited by pathfinder bombers, to fool German bombers 

into thinking that the Dee Estuary was the Mersey Estuary, so that 

their bombs would land harmlessly on the marshes. Merseyside was 

the most bombed region outside London. The bombers flew up the 

Irish Sea until they saw the lights of neutral Dublin, and then turned 

east towards Merseyside. A secret Aerial Defence Research and 

Development Establishment (ADRDE), known as X3, was housed in 

a three-storey building located on the Great Orme at Llandudno (on 

the site of the current visitor centre car park). This establishment 

tracked these bombers, presumably to pass information to the anti-

aircraft batteries at Thurstaston. The remains of those anti-aircraft 

facilities were later covered in soil, resulting in the very characteristic 

landscaped grassy mounds at the Thurstaston Visitor Centre.

If the inhabitants of Heswall were fortunate, none were as lucky 

as the occupants of 14 Sandy Lane which was struck by a bomb 

on 29th May 1941. The occupier of this house was standing by the 

front door when the bomb dropped and was uninjured. There were 

seven people in the front room to the left of the door shown in the 

photograph, and they all also escaped injury. During the same raid, 

Vernon’s Garage in Pensby Road was totally destroyed. The  

photograph taken from the back of the garage looking towards 

Pensby Road shows the extent of the devastation. The houses seen 

in the background still exist on the opposite side of Pensby Road. 

By the end of the European war in July 1945, Vernon’s Garage had 

obviously managed to get back into business and was advertising 

cars for sale in the local paper. It is still in business today

The following night, the same stick of bombs which was to hit 

St Peter’s School and the Lower Village found their first target in 

Telegraph Road. Six very impressive three-storey semi-detached 

houses had been built at the end of the 18th century just beyond 

the Puddydale Recreation Ground to accommodate the burgeoning 

middle-class population of Heswall, as the centre of gravity of  

commerce gradually moved from the Lower Village to the Top  

Village. The large houses on the Mount and in Mount Avenue were 

built at about the same time for the same reason. The details of 

the occupants of the six Telegraph Road houses as recorded in the 

1911 census indicate that, starting from the Puddydale, the houses 

were called Glendower, Royston, Thorndale, Riversdale, West View 

and Dee Royd. Glendower was a boarding house, which had a
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